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Background/challenges to implementation - According to Ministery of Health (Brazil), is 
expected to be found 8%-10% of sintomatic respiratory (SR) in hospitals, and for every 
100 SR, usually 3 - 4 are cases of tuberculosis(TB). Considering this premisse and 
knowing that 25% of TB cases in Rio de Janeiro are notified at hospitals, healthcare 
workers (HCWs) and patients are at risk of acquiring and subsequently transmitting TB. 
Intervention - Objectives: To evaluate how nurses identify the SR; To Identify what 
strategies are adopted by nurse staff after identification of SR and How nurse staff link 
SR with proper diagnosis of tuberculosis; This qualitative research had been conducted 
at a university hospital in three internal medicine wards (A,B and C) whose respondents 
were nurses staff, and nurses residents. Each ward had a capability for 14-16 beds. 
Data were collected in June-September/2014. Results/lessons learnt - Respondents 
were nurses (n=22) until two years of graduated (59%) where half of them had 
specialization. Only 63% nurses gave positive answers as wrote in the brazilian manual 
against TB regarding definition of SR. When questioned which strategies are adopteds, 
72% informed do anamnese and observation. Eighteen (82%) nurses think about TB 
when asked to correlate with SR. After identification of SR, 68% apply one kind of 
measure for prevention spread the disease, as: put those patient at isolate, near 
window, wear masks in patient and HCWs. Conclusions/key recommendations - This 
study expect provide information for planning activities in support, to nurses and other 
HCWs, and managers whose define policies. Also it could help to expand knowledge 
about tuberculosis to better support to their practices with patient. It represent one more 
chance to speaking about promotion and preventeable measures in a tertiary unit 
forward to safety policies to patient and promote autonomy to residents to interfere in a 
making decision process.  
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